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Sxow at Cheyenne on Friday last.

Tnt: Louisville Chronicle was a
'democratic paper last week. Wonder
wh.it it ill be this week.

Cap. Palmer has been to Joplin, Mo.
'looking after some insurance matters
'down thre.

Tub President has nartfed Thurs-
day, the 29th day of November as a
May of Thanksgiving.

It would seem by a dispatch from
Jay Gould, that after all the trouble of
the St. Joe, fellows to vote him a bridge
lie don't want "ura." Guess that knocks
the Kansas through route, &c.

"Wlio says the republican party is
not looking after the wants and the
righU of the poor man. The Bland
Silver bill passed the House on Monday
and the Antl-tlesumpti- on bill was ta-

ken from its dead lock and put upon
its passage by the aid of republican
tncrattfrs.

From the best computation to be
made at going to press Mr! Patterson,
tlemocrat, has 520. majority; Mr. Tutt,
democrat, 304; Ilyers, republican, 56;
Mr. Wise 63; Mr. Sullivan 80 to 100;
Mr. Crawford 50 to CO. It should be
stated that the democratic vote is most-
ly in, while the precincts to be heard
from may fairly be expected to increase
the republican majorities.

Oliver Perrt Morton, U. S. Sen-

ator from Indiana, died last Thursday,
November 1st, and was burried last
Monday. A full acouut of the death
and funeral services will be found in
our telegraphic columns. Mr. Morton,
one of the arrandest men of modern
times, is one of the last of the old lead-
ers of the party through the dark and
perilous days of the war.

AVE receive from Senator Paddock,
a set of Congressional Records for the
second session of the 44th Congress,
for which we are duly and truly thank-
ful. As it arrived on 'lection day. the
Senator will not expect us to read it all
at once. We shall reserve this work
for rainy Sundays and like occasions,
but hope in time to do justice to every
"pub. doc." we receive.

The High School Literary Society.
The High School Literary Society

will hold its meetings on the first Fri-
day in each month, when it is hoped
that the citizens of Plattsmouth will
favor the entertainment with their
presense, that they may judge in a meas-
ure, of the progress their children are
making.

It is also earnestly requested that
patrons of the schools wiU, as frequent-
ly as possible, visit the building and
See the course of study their children
are pursuing, and should they be dis-
satisfied with the same, they are solic-
ited to communicate with the teachers
concerning the matter.

W. W. DitrjiitoxD, Principal.

Six months ago a party of young
men left Burlington for the Black Hills.
From time to tim3 they have proudly
written back that they were doing
well. But last week one of them wrote
to his father that ho would be home
on Wednesday evening, and added,
"Meet me on Agency road, at dark, just
out of town, and bring a blanket or a
whole pair of trousers with you. I
have a hat.

Thet must have remarkably Inttlli-ge- nt

children in Indianapolis, for the
Journal tells of a little boy . who was
asked the other day if he knew where
the wicked fiually went to. lie ans-
wered- They practice law a spell here,
and then go to the legislature!"

Humph! needn't have gone clear to
Indiana to locate that story. Same
here. Ex.

The Press and Senator Morton.

t
Mr. Morton was a patriot. He loved

Lis country sincerely. Every fibre in
his" nature was "American. Xew York
Sun (dem).

Mr. Morton's mental resources bor-
dered on the marvelous, and to the last
he controlled and led the majority.
Atlanta Constitution (dem).

Morton was one of those grand fig-

ures which were always prominent
when Tnen looked away from the heart
sickening waste of battle to the unfal-
tering line which stretched far behind
infantry, cavalry ,and artillery. N. Y.
Times.

Mr. Morton had all the qualities of
leadership; a clear head, an indomita-
ble will, a wonderful fertility of re-

source, a courage that never faltered,
and a personal magnetism which drew
from his. followers an obedience as
cheerful as it was prompt. St. Louis
liepublican (dem).

If that kind of service which saves
States by doing what is presently to be
done, with prodigious force, with inex-
haustible persistence, and with perfect
faith, deserves to be remembered and
honored. Senator Morton will certainly
not be forgotten. Xew York Evening
Post.

The nation has lost its ablest states-
man by the death of Morton. There
hare bee a many of his contemporaries
who surpassed him in some particular
attribute, but none equalled him in the
nearness In which lie completed the
circle of a great leader of joea. Phil--

The Cass County Election?

Hefe we Republicans!
are! look IMS and

at us ;Independ'ts!

The unterrlfied returns are coming
in fast at this writing, (10 a. ro, Wed-

nesday). We don't expect these re-

turns be absolutely correct, hut they
are Very nearly so. At this time Pat-
terson's majority is 463. It is conceeded
lhat the democrats have carried the
Treasurer and Cleik. Mr. Martindale
is probably elected. The republicans
have elected the sheriff, Mr. Ilyers ; co.
judge. Mr. Sullivan; co. commissioner,
Mr. Crawford.

We give all the returns attainable
up to the time of going to press.

The republicans are in roman; dem-

ocrats, greenbacks and independents in
italics.

PATTSMOUTII CITY.
Judge Lake 172; Howe 212.
Regents Holmes 109; Persinger 167

Grim 219; Cass 218.
Clerk Hall 96; Tutt 168: Jennings

120.
Treasurer Johnson 132; Patterson

254.
Co. Judge Sullivan 173; Hill 216.

Sheriff Ilyers 104; Ramy 151;
Streight 130.

Co. Com'r. Crawford 177; Oyger 2 11.
Co. Sup't. Wise 207; Martindale

157.
Coroner Root ICS; Hildebrand 212.
Surveyor Fairfield 190.

CITY TICKET.
Assessor Dovey 162; Shryock 218.

Justice of the Peace Haines 174;
Tucker 148; Despain 223; (Donahue
177.

Constables Stiles 162; Morrison 173;
Fry 197.

Judges of Election Streight 163;
Gass 165; Barnes 163; Nichols 216;
Gorder 215; Drew 212.

Clerks of Election D. Miller 164;
P. L. Wise 113; J. N. Black 218; A.
Despain 219.

GREENWOOD.
Clerk Hall 36; Tutt 56.
Treasurer Johnson 42; Patterson

50.
Sheriff Ilyers 31 ; Ramy 37 ; Streight

31.
AVOCA.

Clerk Hall 39 ; Tutt 10 ; Jennings 7.

Treasurer Johnson 34 ; Patterson
mi

Sheriff ityers 47 ; Ramy 9.
Co. Judge Sullivan 40; Hill 15.
Co. Supt. Wise 33; Martindale 18.
Co. Com'r. Crawford 43; Gyger 14.

Coroner Root 42; Hildebrand 15.
SALT CREEK.

Clerk Hall 13; Tutt 81.
Treasurer Johnson 31 ; Patterson

61.
Sheriff Ilyers 22 ; Ramy 64 ; Streight

7.
SOUTH BEND.

Judge Lake 40; Howe 37.
Clerk Hall 40; Tutt 29.
Treasurer Johnson 30; Patterson

47.
Sheriff Ilyers 24; Streight 33.

Whole number of votes cast 85.
LOCISVILLE.

Clerk Hall 14; Tutt 67; Jennings 1.

Treasurer Johnson 10; Patterson
73.

Sheriff Ilyers 29 ; Ramy 40 ; Streight
14.

WEETING WATER.

Reported 1 majority for Patterson
and 108 for Ilyers. (This was by a tel-

egram from B. S. Ramsey. Louisville.)
MT. PLEASANT.

Judge Lake 35; How 26.
Regents Persinger 36; Holmes 36;

Grim 25 ; Cass 25.
Clerk Hall 28; Tutt 31 ; Jennings 3.
Treasurer Johnson 18; Patterson

41.
Sheriff Hyers 35 ; Ramy 23 ; Stre ight

2.
Co. Judge Sullivan 52; Hill 8.
Co. Supt Wise 24 ; Martindale 30.
Coroner Root 24 ; hildebrand 22.
Co. Com'r. Crawford 36; Qyyer 25.

PLATTSMOUTH PRECINCT.
Clerk Hall 44 ; Tutt 100 ; Jennings 9.
Treasurer Johnson 49; Patterson

104.
Sheriff Ilyers 48 ; Ramy 76 ; Streight

24.
Co. Supt. Wise 100; Martindale 35.
Co. Judge Sullivan 61 ; Hill 90.
Co. Com'r. Crawford 62; Gyger 90.

ROCK BLUFFS.

Clerk Hall 39; Tutt 168; Jennings
45.

Treasurer Johnson 28; Patterson
208.
.. Sheriff Ilyers 64 ;Ramy 1 39 ;Streight
37.

Co. Judge Sullivan 95; Hill 145.
Co. Com'r, Crawford 85; Gyger 154.

LIBERTY.
Clerk Hall 40; Tutt 70; Jennings 42.
Treasurer Johnson 56; Patteison

96.
Sheriff Ilyers 64 ; Ramy 55 ; Streight

25.
Co. Supt. Wise 65; Martindale 62.
Co. Judge Sullivan 65; Hill 83.
Cc. Com'r. Crawford G; Gyger 65.

ELMWOOD (MAJORITIES.;

Patterson 2 ; Hall 34 ; Ilyers 36 ; Wise
3 ; Sullivan 36 ; Root 22.

TIPTON.
Judge Lake 34; Howe 31.
Regents Persinger 34; Holmes 34;

Grim 31; Cats 31.
Clerk Hall 30; Tutt 33.
Treasurer Johnson 19 ; Patterson 46.
Sheriff Hyers 33; Ramey 27.
Co. Judge Sullivan 35; Hill 30.
Co. Supt. Wfse 81 ; Martindale 33.
Coroner Root 32 ; Hildebrand 30.
Co. Com'r. Crawford 32; Gyger 33.
Surveyor Fairfield 33.

Our gcod rooster being on a spree up
at Louisville, in pursuance of our firm
determination to make this a purely
agricultural paper, and nothing else,
we hoist a sheep at the head of our
Election column. AVe want to do
something to indicate there has been
an election, just a3 the fellows did
when they took up a collection totnake

it-see- like a prayer meeting! you re--

TE vete in the county has been
light, you may call IT off year, yon may
call it general apathy, or what you like,
the Herald calls it criminal negli--,
gence of duty, and by the men who are
ordinarily called the best men we have;
the pious men, the christian men, the
business men of the community. The
scenes around the polls at their close,
on Tuesday, were a disgrace to any
community calling itself civilized,
christian, moral. Two or three drunk-
en men brawling and cavorting around,
and others hauling and pulling half in-

ebriated men to and from the polling
place. We don't know how these men
voted, we don't care, for this argument,
but we are sick of the cant and the
toin-foole- ry that keeps the so-call- ed re-

ligious citizen, the extra good moral
man away from the polls.

Whatever may be the reasons why
the Republicans of Cass County did
not choose to vote for J. W. Johnson
in this election, the Herald will al-

ways feel more kindly towards Mr.
Johnson, and have a higher opinion of
him as a man, than heretofore; simply
and plainly because we have suen the
true, honest and faithful side of the
man tamed towards us. Mr. Johnson,
like many men of strong convictions
and earnest purpose, is not an easy man
to get acquainted with, he is not "hail
fellow well met with everyone, and
the Herald confesses that in all the
five years we have lived here we never
knew Mr. Johnson. Perhaps it was
our fault, perhaps it was his. We are
not of the kind of men who slobber and
gush round about what we have done
and whom we like or dislike, and it is
the misfortune of those in political
life that they almost always turn their
worst side outward, and often to the
very men who would like to help them,
and who are compelled by necessity to
work with them. Be that as it may,
wjs have seen enough of Joe Johnson
during this short contest to make our
heart warm towards him, to place him
forever higher in our estimation as a
man, a citizen, and a friend. Perhaps
it is the best thing that could happen
to him that he has not been elected.
Really honest and efficient men do not
seem to be needed just now in public
affairs.

We loaned our best Roojjter to the
Chronicle, you see! This one has his
spurs left though, and we'll put a head
on him after a while, and when his tail
grows out again, won't he crow!

4

Hi

This is purely an agricultural paper,
you understand! My stars what a rich
and handsome country Nebraska is?
What vegetables, Oh! Beats, Turn-up- s,

Cabbage-head- s, and Letus(alone), till
3'ou can't rest. The soil is rich and
productive, the mineral wealth is sunk
deep in the earth, and its fluids are the
most seductive known!

We have received from Senator
Saunders, the report of the Monetary
Committe who were appointed in "76
to inquire into the change which has
taken place in the relative value of
silver and gold, the causes thereof, the
effect upon trade, and the productive
interests of the county. Also, into the
policy of the restoration of the double
standard in this country, the legal re-

lation between the gold and silver coin
and the exact standing and relation to
the business affairs of the country of
Legal Tender notes. Mr. Jones, of Ne
vada, was chairman, and the report is
supposed to be exhaustive. When we
have to some extent digested the volu-
minous matter offered, we shall try and
sum up the conclusions of the com-
mittee.

Scenes and Incidents Attending the Fu---

ncral Ceremonies of Senator
Morton.

Indianapolis, Ind., Xov. 5. Rain
fell from daylight to noon. From noon
to dark it grew colder with considera-
ble wind. The temperature had fallen
12 degrees up to sundown. From the
opening of the court hou doors this
morning until half past ten an unin-
terrupted throng moved through, view-
ing the honored remains. At that hour
the pall bearers took a last look when
the casket was taken to the hearse and
thence to the residence, escorted by the
military. The first room at the left
from the hall was gracefully draped
with flags and mourning emblems. In
front of the mirror, between the front
windows of this apartment, stood a
magnificent spray of white flowers. In
the centre of the room fronting the
entrance stood a floral pillow with a
ground of white and a secondary pur-
ple border bearing upon the centre in
violets the word "Rest." Immediately
back of this beneath the mantel was a
floral medallion having inserted at its
top a sheaf of full ripe wheat. This
was bordered with white roses, having
opposite the sheaf and on the bottom
of the circle as it lay the letter "M" in
blue flowers, the whole bordered with
a wreath of smilax. In the second
room on the right, standing on the pi-

ano, stood a floral harp bearing the
motto "Our Friend," and the initials
"O. P. M-,-

" flanked on the right and
left by two broken floral shafts and in
the rear by a portion of the decorations
used at the court house. In this room
was also placed a loral pillow bearing
the legend "Indiana's Pride," from
Judge Martindale. In the third room
stood an easy chair, more eloquent in
it's vacancy than all the floral tributes;

mourning colors. In this room was al-

so located a shaft of laurel and ivy
leaves, surmounted by a white dove,
from whose beak suspended a wreath
of smilax and the motto. "A slight tes-

timonial of the gratitude we bear to
one who was the unswerving advocate
of woman suffrage, given, by Mrs.
Francis Minor and Phoebe Cozens of
St. Louis. In this room was also de-

posited a floral pillow, composed prin-

cipally of tuberoses, in the center of
which appeared the motto, "A nation
mourns." The casket was deposited in
the fourth or east room, against the
mantel of which rested an anchor of
tuberoses and carnations, with the mot-
to "Rest" in purple immortelles from
president and Mrs. Hayes, brought by
Mr. Burchard Hayes. This was flank-
ed on one side by a shield of white ros-

es bearing in the centre the initials "O.
P. M" in purple immortelles, and on
the other by an anchor from colored
citizens of Philadelphia. As soon" as
practicable after depositing of the re-

mains for the last time in the room so
familiar to him in life, the house was
cleared and the family left for a brief
hour with their dead and their grief.
Upon opening of the doors the t'me
was occupied prior to the removal of
the remains to the hearse by the com-nrtte- es

from the cabinet, senate and
house of representatives, distinguished
guests and letter carriers, in taking a
last look, after which the funeral cor-

tege was formed according to pro-

gramme.

From the Globe-Democra- t, St. Lonis.

We recived a few days since, from
an army officer, an advertisement of
an important sale of Government goods
to be inserted in the Globe-Democr- at

six times, at rates established by an old
statute. On figuring the matter up, it
appeared that what the officer was au-

thorized to pay for six insertions was
about what the Globe-Lemocr- at would
charge for one insertion; hence the ad-

vertisement wa3 returned. We cannot
allow the Government to occupy space
in our columns at lower rates than we
charge to private individuals. If the
Government can not afford to pay this
price, it must seek some other medium
for its advertising. The rates estab-
lished by statute som3 twenty-fiv- e

years ago may have been liberal and
fair enough for that period, when it
cost yery little to print a newspaper,
and when no daily newspaper in the
West had one-tent- h of the present cir-

culation of the Globe-Democr- at. Tha
Government, by our refusal to accept
the advertisement to which we refer,
must have lost a hunired times
what we would have charged for it.
The sale was of consequence, and it
was important to get together as many
bidders as possible. The great circula-
tion of theGloba-D3inocr- at throughout
the entire West would have a?com-plishe- d

this object, and would have
made competition, which without pub-

licity there can not be. In the matter
of advertising we prop.).3 to da.il with
the Government on a businesi b.wis.
We do not seek its patronage, or as a
reward for party services. Our adver-
tising columns are at the service of the
Government just as they are a', the ser-

vice of the dry goo Is dealer or a real
estate agent, and on tin sv.nti terms.
ILCongress chooses to piss a law al-

lowing reasonable compensation for
such service, we shall be happy to re-

ceive the favors of Uncle Sam, but
while the law stands as at present we
shall have to refer that amiable indi-
vidual to jourua's of smiller circula-
tion and less expensive inake-u- p.

'UnqueMiouabl v the best unstained
work of the kind In the World "

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.

The veteran Magazine which long
ago outgrew Us original title of the
New Monthly Magazine, has not in
the least abated the popularity it won
at the outset, but has added to it in
many ways, and has kept abreast ol
the time, thanks to the enterprise of-th- e

publishers :Ad the tact and wis-
dom of its editors. For whatever is
best aud most readable iii the literature
of travel, discovery, and fiction, the.
average reader of to-da-y looks to Har-
per's Magazine, just as expectantly as
did the reader of a quarter of a cen-
tury ago; there is the same admirable
variety of contents and the same fresh-
ness and suggestiveness in its editori-
al departments now as then. Boston
Journal.

TERMS:
Postage free to all Snbscribers iu the

United States
IIaupek's Magazine S4 00
$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S.

postage by the publishers.
Subscriptions to IIaupeu's Maga-

zine Weekly, or Bazar, to one ad-
dress for one year, S10 00: or, two ofHakper's Periodicals, to one address
for one year, $7 00 , jyontagefree.

An extra Copy of either the Maga-
zine, Weekly, or Bazak will be sup-qlie- d

gratis for every Club of Five
Subscribers at S4 CO each, paid for
by one remittance; or, Six Copies one
year, without extra copy, for 820 00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any
time.

The Volume3 of the Magazine com-
mence with the Numbers for June and
December of each year. When no
time is'spscitied, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to begin
with the current Xumber.

A complete Set of Harper's Maga-
zine, now comprising 53 Volumes, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by ex-
press, freight at expense of purchaser,
for 83 25 per volume. Single volumes
by mail, postpaid, S3 00. Cloth cases,
for binding, 53 cents, by iivm, post-
paid.

A complete Analytical Index to the
first Fifiy Volumes of Harper's Mag-
azine has been published, rendering
available for reference the vast and va-
ried wealth of information which con-
stitutes this periodical a pprfect illus-
trated literary cyclopedia. 8vo, Cloth,
83 00; Half Calf, S3 25. Sent postage
prepaid.

Subscriptions received for Harper's
Periodicals only.

Newspapers are not to copy this ad-
vertisement without the express order
of Harper Brothers.
t Address HAftPK-- & BROTHERS,' ' yew yorfe.

THE SUN.
1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As the time approaches for the renewal of
subscriptions. THE' SUN would remind Us

friends and well wishers everywhere, that it Is

again a candidate for their consideration and
support. Upon its record for the past ten years
it relies for a continuance of the hearty sympa-
thy and generous which have hith-
erto been extended to it from every quarter o

the Union.
The latly Sun Is a four page-she- et of 28

columns, price by mail, post paid, 55 cents a
month, or 80.50 per year.

The Sunday edition of The Sux 1 an eight-pa- ge

sheet of 56 columns. While giving the news
of the day, it also contains a large amount of
literary and miscellaneous matter specially pre-
pared for it. The Sunday Sex has met with
great success. Tost paid Sl.SiO a year.

The Weekly 8nn.
Who does not know The Weekly Sex? It

circulates throughout the United States, the
Canadas, and beyond, Ninety thousand fami-
lies greet its welcome pages weekly, and regard
it in the light of guide, counsellor, and friend.
Its news, editorial, agricultural aud literary de-

partments make it essentially a Jouruwl for the
family and the 11 reside. Terms: One Dollar
a year, post paid. This price, qualify consider-
ed, makes it the cheapest newspaper published.
For clubs of ten, with $10 cash, we will send an

vti-- A nnv free. Address
31 18 PUBLISHER OF THE SUN. N. Y. City.

"A COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF.THE
TIMES." "THE BEST. CHEAPEST. AN 0

MOSTSUCCESSi-U- FAIMLY PAPER IN
THE UNION.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.

The Weekly is the ablest and most
powerfully illustrated periodical pub-
lished in this country. lis editorials are
scholarly and convincing, hiuI carry
much weight. Its illustrations of cur-
rent events are full and fresh, and are
prepared by our best designers. Lou-
isville Courier-Journa- l.

Harper's Weekly should be in every
family throughout the land, as a purer,
more interesting, higher toned, better
illustrated paper is not published in
this or any other country. Commer-
cial Bulletin, Boston.

The Weekly is the only illustrated
paper of the day that in its essential
characteristics is recognized as a na-
tional paper. Brooklyn Eagle.

TERMS:
Postage free to all Subscribers In the

United States.
Harper's Weekly, one year. .84 00
$4 00 includes prepayment of U; S.

postage by the publishers.
Subscriptions to Harper's Maga-

zine, Weekly, and Bazar, to one ad-
dress for one year, S10 00 or, two of
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for
one year,Q7 00: postage free.

An extra copy of either the Maga-
zine, Weekly, or Bazar will be sup-
plied gratis for every club of Five Sub-
scribers at 34 00 each, paid for ly
one remittance ; or, Six Copies one year,
without extra copy, for $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any

time.
The Volumes of the Weekly com-

mence with the year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that
the subscriber wishes to commence
with the Number next after the receipt
of his order.

The annual Volumes of Harper's
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by express, free of expense, pro-
vided the freight does not exceed one
dollar, for 87 03 each. A complete Set,
comprising Twenty-on- e Volumes, sent
on receipt of cash at the rate of $5 23
per vol., freight at expense of purcha-
ser.

Cloth Cases for e.wh volume, suit-
able for binding will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of SI 00 each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratis
on receipt of stamp. Subscriptions re-
ceived for Harper's Periodicals only.

Newspapers are not to copy this ad-
vertisement without the express order
o Harper & Brothers.-Addres-

HAItPE!! & BROTHERS.
Xew York.

O. F. JOHNSON,
Dir.vLEi; in

Drugs? Medicines
AND

Ti7ii r &

&11 Paper Trimmed Free of
Charge.

ALSO DEALER IX

Stationery, Magazines,
AND

Latest Publication's.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

by an Experienced Drussist.

kemember the place.
COR. FIFTH & MAIN SlREETS

PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

LAND.LAND!
BEST FARMING LANDS

IN NEBRASKA.
FOR SALE BV

IB. cS IvIq. Bl. Kw.
IX XKBItASIiA.

Great Advantages to Buyers
IX 1S77.

Ten Years Credit at 6 per cent Interest.
Six Years Credit at 6 per cent Interest,

' and 20 per cent Discount.
Other Liberal Oisronntn Kr Cash,

lie bate on Karen and Frelsht,
and lTr ml am tor Improve-ment- i.

Pamphlet and )fv. containing full partic-
ulars, will bfi mailed free to any part of the
world on application to

land Commissioner, n. & m. n. R.
10rl LlJfCOLX. NKBBA8KA

Great Stock- - Breeder's Monthly.
THE. UAtlUNHI

C5
UVE-STOG- fc

JOURNAL.
PablUhed at V ii V

CHICAGO, IWUS.

WILLIAM HEROLD,
dealer la

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHS.
"BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,
FURNISHING GOOD3.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Large stock of

BOOTS and SHOES
to be

CLOSED OUT AT COST.

Notions, Queensware,
and In fact everything you can call for In

the line of.

General Merchandise.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES AND FURS.

All kinds of country produce taken In ex-

change for goods. 3iyi

H. HEROLD,
dealer in

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

CArs.
GLOVES,

FURNISHING GOODS,

JEWELEY and NOTIONS.

I have a large stock of

Buck Glove,
of my own make, to be closed out at cost. Al
kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE

taken in exchange for

G- - S ,

Main Street, Coiner of Fifth,
Flattsmoutii. - - Neb

3oyl

WATCHES J JEWBLRY ! !

Itonialn .nll. so extensively wor.i in
Paris, was first discovered in 170, by the cele-
brated French chemist. Mra. 1. Be
who manuf actured it into jewelry. for ,,ve
years sold it to the leadinir jewelers of Paris for
Noli't 4oId. In 1876, when his eecret became
known. of the inanufaeturinir Jewelers es-

tablished a stock ompuny, with a capiial of
sio.mio.ono. for tle purpose of nianufactiirini;
Itoniaiiie .oll Jrwflry and ViMtchew.
With this immense capital, and the aid of im-

proved machinery, tliev are enabled to produce
all (lie latent patterns "of Jewelry at less than
one-tent- h the cost of Solid Gold, mulct auual-it- y

and color which makes it impossible even for
expert to detect it from the Kenuiue.

f liav eciiretl the xrlive aifi.) of the 1'nited States and Canada, for
the sale of all poods manufactured from this
metal, and in order to tntioduce them in the
most speed v manner, have put up assorted sam-
ple lot as "piveu below, which wa will sell at
one-tent- h the retail value until Janu-
ary 1st, 17. Kead the list :

SO-CE- XT IOT.
One Gent's Watch Chain retail price SI 00
One pairemrr'd Sleeve Buttons, retail price 75
One Stone-S- et Scarf Pin . " " 75
i die set :( Spiral Shirt Studs " 75
One ii!iT.--i shape Collar Button " " 50
!.;u- - h-:- vy plain Wedding King ' "125

T t.l 5 00

f..r r: ecuts we S:i send above six articles

SS.OG XJT.
.'ii(.' p:iir Hntlon-s- e selling.

.!( .:;S;iir;l siiirt HMri.
nt lien y Ktijr i"i'..Tit l;in-r- .

Oiu- - Set fit l'i:r:ivcil lit
One L:n!les" Long Ui::inl or Neck Vhain.
One KHri"-v'- .Viiii;.! ujv Ui.'ket. fur I hi; above.
Oii item's Heavy Link Wa'i-- t'hain.
Ono Lake Oeorfie. Dir.iiunid Sun!.

I,TT.
One Ladles' Nei-- :liain and I'harm.
One LadifH Heavy Guard Chain for Watch.
One net Pin and K'ar Kins!1. Amethy.it.
One extra flm? Miniature Locket.
One Cameo Seal K'mjj.
One very lieavv Wedding or Kngaccnicnt King.
One Gent's hea'vy V.'ateh Chain with Charm.

);ip pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve Luttoi:s.
One Like Oeiirce Cluster li'i.
Oik iinir heavy hand Hraeelets.

$ :5 OO LOT,
O ? I.adios' Opera Cn ird Chain.
O l.:tdies Ncelt Chain and Cri.
O : a '.i ifn! I.orket. (engraved).
O " iair Band l'.i:i?-'-let-

O .e Gent' Twist Link Vest Chain and Charm.
O e Sic ey l?y.t!oi.s.
O e set (H) Oil VX Shirt Studs.

iie new improved Collar I'.ntton.
One extra cut Cameo Seal liiuj;.
One Arizona Solitaire Stud.
One si-- t Amethyst or Topaz Pin and Ear Drops.
One Ladies' Chemise Button.
One plain King, stamied 18 K.

$5.00 LOT.
One Ladies Opera Chaiu, with elide and tassel,

(retail priee 55.00).
One Gent's heavy Wateh Chain, with Curb

Charm, (retail priee 35.00).
One Ladies' heavy long Neck Chain.
One elegant Chased Miniature Locket forahovc.
One set Cameo Medlion Pin and Kar Drops.
One pair (2) heavy Chased Band Bracelet.
ine Gent's Solitaire Diamond Stud.
One Gent's Cluster Diamond Piu.
One pair Amethyst or Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One set (3) Studs to match the above.
O.ie elegant heavy set Cameo Seal King.
One Massive Band or Wedding King.
One new " patent" Collar Button.
One Ladies' Chemise Button.
One Amethyst or Topaz King, (extra finish).

The retail price of the articles in each sample
lot amounts to exactly ten times the priee we

k for the lot : for example. our$1.00lot retails
for $10.00 ; our S5.00 lot for $50.00.
4. Solid Rouiaine oll Iftuit-Injr-Ca- se

Wtitcli Free.
To anv one sending ns an order for the above

lota by express to the amount of $15.00 we will
send F It KK one Solid Uomaine uold Hunting

i Watch. GenU' or Laitie' size, warranieu
tn keen nerfect time, and look equally as well as

d'OO.oo gold watch. By mail postpaid $15..riO.

This is our let offer to A-K- m and is
worth a trial, as the watch alone will sell or
trade readily for from Sje.onto n.0. Gents' or
Ladies' Watch alone. 7.noor s.oo, with a heavy
Gent's Gold Pattern Vest Chain and Charm, or
Ladv's Opera Chain with elide and tassel.

It KM KSI B Kit : Tills offer only holds good
iui.il January 1. After that time we shail
sell onlv to Jobbers and Wholesale dealers, and
any one wishing our goods will tneu have to pay
full retail prices.

Komalne Gold is the best, and, in fact, the
only Imitation of genuine told made, being the
sanie in weight, color and finish, and all Mir
'goods are made in the latent gold patterns.
Will guarantee satisfaction ineveiy instance, or
refund money.

SEND MONEY BY P. O. MONEY ORDER.
OK KKHiSTKKKIl LETTER. AT )L'K KISK.
NO GOODS SKNTC. O. D. IT N LESS AT LEAST
$500 ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER.

Address plainly,

W. F. Evans & Co.,
Sole Agt's U. S. and Canada.

97 & 99 Sonth Clark St., CHICAGO, III.
Ini6

Money for Farmers.
I have now on hand, ready for shipping a flne

lot of

Pure Bred
oland China rig for sale, at reasonable rates.

Can furnish in pairs not akin. These pigs are
descended from the herds ofShepard & Alexan-
der, of Illinois, and A.C. Moore. CHn pedigree to
the best hogs at the national hog show lu ChJ- -
..?tr in 1ST1

Corre- - pondence promptly answered. ' Save ;

Vhe expen.se 4 sendingW,. :

ICk jfalvern.MilN Co.. lowa.

HENRY BCFCK.
DEALER IX

SAFES, CHAIRS,

Lounges, Tables, Bedsteads
KTC, ETC., KTC,

Of All Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

VOODEU COPFHTS
Of all sizes, ready made and sold cheap for cash.

With many thanks for past patronage. I in vlte
Invite all to call and examine my

LAKGE STOCK OF
40tf. FCRXITI'IE Al COFFIXH."

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

AND

BLACKSMITH

SHOP.Wagon, Buggy, Macliine and Plow re-
pairing, ami general jobbing.

I am now prepared to do all kinds of repairing
of farm and other machinery, as there

is a good lathe iu my shop..

PETER RAO EN,
The old Reliable Wagon Maker

has taken charge of the wagon shop,
lie is well known as a

NO. 1 WORKMAN.
Sew Wssons and Kucgie made to

Order.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Shop on Sixth street, opposite Streight's Stable

A YEAR. Afrents wanted. Uui!325Q0 nessleeltlmate. Particulars free .

Addrau J. WOBTH CO.. Bt Louis. Ho.

flnillt ffx! Morphln. Habit tolilly nd apacdlly

I I I I I I if I Car parflcolan. Dm. Cm,!,,VI I UIII 141 V athlngton 81. CUcago,

PltEMIPlt W4TCIT ASTJ fHAi- y-045 wiiheveryorder. Out-
fit tree. J.li. Uaylord at Co.. Cldcaiio, 111.

GOLD PLATEh WATCHES. Ch.t$3 in the known urM. hplk Watch Fbii to Auum,
i, A. COULTKU CO. Cmcauo. 111.

rrvU HtniuL

Dr.A.G.OLIM'S tD ISt. C fi,,
IIU. forth ruraof

all lMseiuat of a frlvate ttaitir, repainnp from rty (ae
Mr Infection of cttlir Hpx. Kemlnnl WVakMeMproduciiif
KtnlMlofift, Lom of Memory Impmli-f-d Mskt, IotMain hood or lmnotcncy, Nervoui Irrblllly, perma-
nently cured ; dfowM of the liladder, Kidney. Uver
Lanr Aithmn, Catarrh. Mlrs all C hronic IHteana, aud IftlH--

OF FKMALEH, yield to Lb treatment. Dr. OUn
ha had g eiw?nec, and cures where others fail. Ha
b a rraduale of the liaiurmctl School, uses no inerrunr. has th
lv:et practice in the U.S. I, A D1KK reqiitrtng treatment with
private home and board, rail or write. Kvenr convenience for
patieDU. Seod fifty cents for sample of Kuhber uotis nrl cir-

cular of Important Infbrmaiion bv rzprm. alii OLIIVM
Female P11U, $b per Box. Conr!tation treo.

MAERIAGE GUIDE ar--i
young and middle aeetl of both feasea. on all ri Urates of a prtrate
nature. Valuable advi.-- to the married atvd those contetiiplailng
maniac. How to be healthy and truly happy In the u.arrfcnl rela-
tion. Everybody should gel thu hook Irw AO cents, to any adr

A PHYSIOLOGICAL

View of Marriage f
"onfldt-iitifl- l Irvati on lb
ilutiot of tnarrtaee aiid thm

'causes that unfit lor It: 1h
of Reproduction and
Diaessea of Women.

!tha book for private, cona'd-,- e
reading. 2 page, prioa

" A PKIVA1 e MEDICAL ADVISER!
On all disorders rfl a Private Nature aru..ti trom Bel.

Abuae. Exceanea, or Secret Diseases, witU tia txrsi
means of mre, K14 .ar7cpi!i'. price AO rt.

CLINICAL LECTtJKE on the a bore diieatea and
those ol the Tbroataixl Lungs, Cataurti.Eupture. the
Opium Habit.cc.. price 10 eta.

lerbook sent postpaid nn receipt of price t or all three.
eontainiTtMaF,-- ' beeut.njliy il.ttttrauru. fur 7o eta.
Address DE. ii UTTS, fo. 12 N. Oi bt. St. Lous, S&O.

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

BLA CKSJUI Til
HOUSE SHOEING,

AND

WAGON REPAIRING

All kinds of

FARM IMPLEMENTS

mended

Neatly & Promptly
:0:

Horse, Mulc& Ox Shoeing.
In short, we'll shoe anything tli.it h;va

four feet, from ;i Zebra to a (Jiiaffe.
Come and see us.

ISTEW SHOP,
on Fifth St., between Main and Vine Streets,
just across the comer from the kw HERALD
office. - n yl

BARNES FOOT TOWER

ni:icliine with
13;wliieh liuilderc. Cabinet

Makers, Wagon Makers
aud Jobbers in miscellaneous
work can compete hsIoquai-- -
TV A.vu PHll'K wun sieani
jtct-- r inauiifac tiiiins; ; alf
Amateur's supp'ies. Haw
blades, fancy woods and rte-si- it.

Say where you read
this and spii.i ifir p:it:i.ln!Fiie and tirices. W. K

Jons Barnes, Kockford. Winnebago Co.

G
OPV voin L,irrTcnsQ

Excelsior Copjing' Hook.
CTade of Chemical Paper.

Quioklv copies anv writlns WITHOLT V ater,
PRES.. or HUUSI. used at home, library r of-

fice. For Ladies wishing to retain copies of let
ters, every busmen man. cienjyuin . i.dents, travelers it is invaluable sells at siKlit.
Send .i.OO and we will send a 3(K pace book,
letter size. BY MA 1 1 paid to any address. We
refer to any Commercial A wwy. Send stamp
for Agents' Circular. KXCKLMOU Ml
CO. HO Prnrborn Ht, Chicago, III.
5UOO AjiK.Te wanted.

Waukesha Central

Medical Spring !

S. II. DAUSTOW, Prop.

--o-

Tlie waters of this Spring e been
analyzed by Prof. Bode, of Milwau-
kee, Analytical Chemist, and found to
contain the same ingredients, substan-
tially, that have rendered the Bethesda
and Glenn Springs so famous.

TF1ESE WATERS CURE

DIABETES. KIDNEY AND
INTERNAL TROUBLES

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

They are nhipped all ever the United
States and their reputation

is Undoubted.

THE "CENTRAL"
RANJTS AMONG THE BEST

OF THESE SPRINGS.

For further particulars aply to

S. II. BARSTOW,
25m8 .WAUKESHA. WIS.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$100,000

To loan on Improved farms In Cass oniity, at
low rate of Interest. Application solicited,

nttsroomh. Mnrch T. i X, WIT.

T Windham's
Real Estate and Loan Office,

LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,

TaXES paid,
U: S. PATENTS TO LAUD

OBTAINED.

Titles Examined and Perfected.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

It 1 a duty every man owes to himie.f and to
thoce interested with him to know the coiuli-dillo- n

of the title to his property. It It a fact
well known to the legal profession, an J to rctl
estate dealers, that thousands of the iinjirvvf!
and unimproved farms of this western country
have imperfect titles ; much expense and Hfi

(jatiin can he saved by having your titles exam
ined and perfected, nt once, and before proper
ty leaches eastern figures In value, when (jues
tenable, titles become more difficult to remedy.

All persons claiming title to lanrtu should ob-

tain the United States Tatent ami have it re-

corded, the Icyal title, from the Government
vested In the Individual through the paten'
and title Is not perfect until the Fatenf is Is

ed and recorded, anj eastern tajiltalMa will i

loan money on such nccurity unless It I dmu
As a matter of business convenience, I hi

connected this department with my Law i'r
tiee, and have placed in char;;e of it W. 8. W

who will, under my supervision, attend to
matters appertalnini; thereunto.

A ten year's residence In the State and Cot
ty, with couotaiit buniness experience, and re
tlons wtth Its Inhabitants, has thoroughly iu
ifled me for transacting business of I lie ut.
mentioned character with facility.

It. B. WINDHAM. Att'y. at Law
W. S. Wisk, Notary Public. -- o:

E. G. DOVEY & SOI

take pleasure in annount in.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PL ATT"
MOUTH AND VICINITY,

That tliev are now located in their

NEW-BUSINES-
S H0US&

Opposite Fitzgerald Block,

and ready to see their old cudtome.

and as many new ones as lu.iy eo:..

Having just ohmk.'

a new assortment

of goods

in a new,

LIGHT HANDSOME PLAf L"

BUSINESS,

We think we can ac

commodate the

public and

please

the taste of all.

Give us a call any way, and try ti
new up town store. 1

musical instrument;-ipoi-a-i-

os
AND

OHGAITS.
I can furnish the above Instruments f i

best makers with

FULL GUARANTEE FOR FJV
YEARS.

TIIE MASON AND HAMLIN OUGi-Ni-

victorious over ALL instruments iu all the

WORLD'S FAIKS,
sold or rented on the best terms ever offered

FIRST CLASS INSTRUMENT-- .

I have secured the assistance of a co;n;i;V

TUNER,
Mr. F. R. Mewes. who will give Lis attention
tuiiiiiK and repairing Oitians 011 the wort .

onable terms. Sample instruments .!.
Unix Stores of Dr. Chapman, on Main M

and Dr. Johnson, near cor. of Main and (' "

Orders left at either piace will t PJ""' ' X. J

tended to JAM 1.4 FKT it


